
Tobias Beck was kicked out of kindergarden, elementary school and 5 diff erent high schools. 
From fl ight att endant with learning disabiliti es to university lecturer (2015 - 2017) and, according 
to FOCUS, the best speaker in the German speaking area. The „Wirtschaft swoche“ writes about 
him: „Beck does Edutainment, a new modern way of learning” and n-tv writes: „In his seminars 
and books he moti vates people to see the beauty in life and make their dreams come true“.

His Podcast immediately shot to number 1 in the charts and has already been downloaded more 
than 26 million ti mes. Luft hansa has him in the board program. He has already trained hundreds 
of thousands of people live, and he is also the personal advisor of well-known CEOs. Companies 
like American Express, Bertelsmann, Microsoft  and many others have trusted him for years. 
Moreover he has been sharing stages with the Dalai Lama and Gary Vaynerchuk already. 

Expect infotainment: Tobias humorously shows how the principles of success and moti vati onal 
psychology also work for you. His bestseller, UNBOX YOUR LIFE, has been translated into 19 
languages and published in 36 countries. His second book, UNBOX YOUR RELATIONSHIP, 
immediately became a SPIEGEL bestseller. His fourth book, UNBOX YOUR NETWORK, was 
already in its fourth editi on before publicati on. 

Att enti on: Tobias Beck is polarizing, provocati ve and exaggerated. 
In short: He’s pure dynamite on stage! 
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As a „Master in Storytelling“ he trains people in his academy to perform with their story at the 
push of a butt on. His public seminars are sold out months before! At the same ti me, he off ers 
many exclusive trainings for free to young people, teachers and job seekers. He shows the way 
from the „classical system“ to a self-determined life. His mott o: YOU ARE THE VOICE.

Therefore he travels through Europe with his 200-strong crew and team. He spends his free ti me 
with his children Maya and Emil.


